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(Samedi Division) 

5th March, 1997 

The Judicial Greffier 

Between: Anne Labia; nee BSllston Plaintiff 

And: Jefferson Seal Limited Defendant 

the for an order !halihis action be 
for such and upon such terms as the Coo!1 deems 

Advocete M. St. J. O'Connell for the Plaintiff: 
Advocate A.D. for the 

JUDGMENT 

THE JUDICIAL GREFFIER: On the 19th February, 1997, I heard the 
ion of the Defendant for an order that this action be 

st effectively until after j t was given in seven 
actions which are due to be heard between 23rd June, 1997 and 
25th , 1997 referred to as "the seven actions") . 

This is one of the numerous actions against the 
Defendant reI at to the failure of the Confederation 
Life 9.8J5% 2003 Bond. The seven actions are all 

10 individual investors or their cs. This act on wa 
cOll'lrlenced an Order of Justice which was served on 'lth 
1997, and which first came before the 1 Court on 17th 
January, 1997. The Plaintiff ace ed that there was now no 
quest o~ of the Court be asked to accelerate pr edural 

15 matters in relation to this ac ion forward in order that its 
trial could take in June or 1997 the seven 
actions. 

The main line of a of the Defendant was that the 
20 decisions :'n the seven actions might well lead to a situation in 

which this action could be settled between the iee; 
and j if it did, then costs would be wasted in this acticn/s 

various s to the decisions 
ven in the seven cases~ There was a sec8nd line ef 

25 , but the Je.fendant did not rely very heavi on tl:is, 
that the ccmmencement of additional actions the 
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to the failed Bond and the c:ontinuation of: and 
5 in relation to those additional aclions 

addi tional burdt'S:n upon the Def€'i:'1I:1an t which t 
bear_ 

!rhe Dsfendant?s advocate dre1;v~ my atte:"~tion to the cases of 
(1877) 4 Ch. D. 869 and 
5 C-P.D. 339. In the firs~ of these cases 

there were t separate ac~ions with si1:111ar facts and 
1G in thG second of these cases there were thir similar 

actions with similar facts and it was held in each case that it 
was for all one of the actions ~o be s 

the determination of ene acticn as a test case. HOYfiever, 
the Flaintiff?s advocate raised the seriolls possibility of an 

15 appeal t the decisions in ~he seven actions. 

20 

If this were to occur and some time were to c before the 
appeal was dispo,;e,d of then :he aclion could be 
for a nUIT~er of ycars~ 

The I'12intiff's advocate submitted that none of the seven 
actJons waS a test case;: a:1d would dispose of this actJon# I am 
well aware fro:T\ other inte summons I.vhich I have heard, 
that the Plaintiff is correct in relat.ion to this. The 
in the var ous cases have tried very hard to see whether one 
action could be run as a test case but this is not possible 
because, al there are some common elements to each caseI 

a contractual link with the Defendant, advice tendered in 
relation to the e of the relevant Bond, a hi of 
dec lne of the investment rat of the bond and tr.e all 

30 eventual total loss of the Bond, there are other factors in each 
case which differ such as the se contractual relatt 
bet wean the , the of as investors of 
the indiv duals invo ved, the instructions ven each 
individual lo the Defendant as tc the of investment which 

3 wanted, the dale on '"hich the investment was made. and the 
advice which was ven the Defendant. The Plaintiff's 
advocate also subm tted that f the Defendant got into 
difficulties in relation to time for and other 
interlocutery matters then this was a factor that could be taken 

40 into account in relation to ions for an extension or time 
in which co dea] with different matters 

r have no doubt that the Court J i -:s Greffier p 

has an nherent jurisdict on to stay actions in appropriate 
45 circumstances. The cases of 

are 
there are numerous similar cases and a test case 
effect! of most of the issue of 1 labi 1 i ty in all 
cases is avail~ble( it would be to all 

se! actions other than tha test case,. Tn ( where aoother set 
of proce which will SOOn come to trial will 
dispose of a matter, courts will loek tical 



upon 2-n ion to the said matter 
the other !'IO'wE\7er f this 
case is available and the seven actions will not 
act.ton ~ 

the trial ef 
caseI no test 

of this 

In exerci se of my s in this matter r I aIE able to 
take into account the number of add~tional cases t the 
Defendant which have been commenced Apart from the seven 
actions, there are ttree other actions involving investors who 

10 are Trustees which have been for some time I and 
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th:'s act:'on a:ld onc other action have bee:l commenced th1s year. 
f it does not seem to mt:; that there is currently an 

enormous flood of r;ew cases a"a"LH~t the Defendant the pressure of 
whtch "Adll the r:efendant from for the trial of 
the seven actio~s. If there were to be a sudden i~flux 
nUln-i=rOtlS additional cases then I have to look 
issue but, in any event, the Cc rt ~s able, 
extensions of time, ate, to ensure that the Defendant is not 
over::cun~ 

all the fac 
interests of justice 
the ead and inte 
Plaintiff in this case 
Court has 

into account, I was satisfied that the 
in the action 
locutory stages towards trial. The 
s an individual investor and the 

the view that the 2.ctions 
to tndividual i:rvestors should be proceeded with as soon as 

so that, if are successful l they wi,:l not be 
out of their money for an additional lengthy period. 

LU""'J""Y, I dismissed the for a stay and ordered 
30 that the Defendant be condemned to pay the costs of and 

ir:cidental to the ication for this. 

ing my decision on this matter; the Defendant's 
advoca te t to r:lake arl iO:1 for a s of the order 

35 which I ha.d made. I immediat indicated that as the order 
which I had made had refused a stay that a of that 
order would be s. HoweVer, I allowed 
the Defendant instead to make an for an extension of 
time to file the Answer in this action until after the 

40 ter'nination of an t my refusal to grant a stay. I 

45 

refused this upon the basis that the of an Answer the 
Defendant was the next step s action 
such an icaticn thEm ,.;ould 
stay of lhe action an appeal a 
refuse a of the action ar:d this wcu:d, 
a nonsense~ 

and i.:: I had 
have b~2n a 

t my decision to 
in my view; haVe been 



!;.rHCS -V-~ Chadt;·:ir:k 1877 Ch. D. 869. 

& Others (188~) 5 C~P.~~ 3~9. 




